Initial amount of Fee payable by the Candidates seeking admission in UG/PG programs and refund thereof

The following initial amount of Fee shall be payable by the candidates while seeking admission on the basis of MRNAT-20:

- First Instalment of Fee up to Rs.100000/- : Rs.30000/-
- Amount of First Instalment of Fee above Rs.100000/- and up to Rs.150000/- : Rs.45000/-
- Amount of First Instalment of Fee Rs.150000/- and above : Rs.60000/-

The initial amount of fee paid at the time of admission shall be adjusted in the Fee payable for the program in which candidate will be taking admission. The balance amount of first instalment of admission fee shall be payable by the candidates on or before 30.06.2020.

In case of withdrawal, refund rule as notified by the AICTE for Engineering/Architecture/Management programs shall be applicable whereas in case of all other non engineering programs, refund rules notified by the UGC shall be applicable.

Note: The candidates may note that the benefit of scholarship other than Merit cum Means scholarship, which is decided later after closing of admissions, shall be allowed only at the time of balance payment of admission fee for the programs.